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Chicken anemia virus (CAV), the only member of the genus Gyrovirus in the family Circoviridae is the pathogen of chicken infectious
anemia. It is unknown whether homologous recombination happens between CAV strains. In order to gain insight into this matter, we have
performed a phylogenetic analysis of full-length CAV strains isolated to detect possible recombination events. Two putative recombinants, SD24,
SD22 and the putative parental-like strains were identified with the use of SimPlot program. The two mosaic CAV consist of a novel genotype in
the phylogenetic tree. It suggests that homologous recombinant plays roles in generating genetic diversity in natural populations of CAV.
© 2007 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Keywords: Chicken anemia virus; Homologous recombination; GenotypeChicken infectious anemia virus (CAV) is a small DNAvirus
of the family Circoviridae, which contains the smallest closed
circular single-stranded DNA genome possessed by animal
virus (Crowther et al., 2003). There are two genera, the genus
Circovirus (Porcine circovirus and Beak and feather disease
virus) and the genus Gyrovirus (CAV, the only member) in the
family (Fauquet and Fargette, 2005; Pringle, 1999). The human
Torque Teno viruses (TTV) also have been shown to possess
circular single-stranded DNA genomes (Miyata et al., 1999;
Mushahwar et al., 1999).
CAV causes disease in young chickens which is characte-
rized by anemia, lymphoid depletion, and hemorrhaging, with
associated increased mortality (Dren et al., 2000; Rozanov et al.,
2004). The virus has a negative strand genome of about 2300
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encodes the 45- to 52-kDa capsid protein VP1; ORF2 encodes
the 11- to 13-kDa VP3 that has been shown to have apoptotic
activity in transformed cell lines(Noteborn et al., 1991); and
ORF1 encodes a 28-kDa nonstructural protein, VP2, a dual
specificity protein phosphatase (Peters et al., 2002), expressed
at barely detectable levels during infection (Phenix et al., 1994).
Dependent solely on the DNA replication system of host,
CAV isolates show extremely limited genetic variability
worldwide (van Santen et al., 2001). All isolates are suspected
to belong to a single serotype (Koch et al., 1995; McNulty et al.,
1991). Therefore, homologous recombination might be an
important evolutionary strategy of the virus. However, it is
unknown whether there is recombination between different
CAV strains. In this study, we provide the first evidence that
homologous recombination happens between two CAV groups
and results in a novel CAV genotype.
Complete genomes of CAV deposited in GenBank were
downloaded and sequence names and country as follows:
Cuxhaven 1 (M81223), Germany; 01-4201 (DQ991394), USA;
98D06073 (AF311900), USA; 98D02152 (AF311892), USA;
Del-Ros (AF313470), USA; Harbin (AF475908), China (Harbin
2 Rapid CommunicationCity); SD22 (DQ141673), China (Shandong Province); clone 33
(AJ297684), Germany; G6 (AB119448), Japan (Gifu), A2
(AB031296), Japan; TR20 (AB027470), Japan; HN9
(DQ141672), China (Henan Province); SH16 (DQ141671),
China (Shanghai); SH11 (DQ141670), China (Shanghai); AH4
(DQ124936), China (Anhui Province); AH6 (DQ124935),
China (Anhui Province); BJ0401 (DQ124934), China (Beijing);
LF4 (AY839944), China: (Hebei Province); TJBD3
(AY843527), China (Hebei Province); SD24 (SD24),
China (Shandong Province); TJBD40 (AY846844), China;
SMSC-1P123WT (DQ217401), Malaysia; SMSC-1P9WT
(DQ217400), Malaysia; 3-1P60 (AY040632), Malaysia;
SMSC-1P60 (AF390102), Malaysia; 3-1 (AF390038), Malay-
sia; SMSC-1 (AF285882), Malaysia; isolate 10 (U66304),
Germany; BD3 (AF395114), Germany; clone 34 (AJ297685)
Germany; 26p4 (D10068), USA; isolate 704 (U65414),
Australian. These sequences were aligned using the CLUSTAL
W program (Thompson et al., 1997). A phylogenetic tree ofFig. 1. (A) Phylogenetic tree for full-length CAV 35 genomes that are listed in metho
different strains of CAVare indicated by an unrooted tree constructed using the neighb
(C) CAV phylogenetic tree for region from nt 1442 to 2298. Mosaic viruses CAV Sthem was generated using the neighbor-joining (NJ) method
(Saitou and Nei, 1987) implemented in the MEGA3.1 package
(Kumar et al., 2004) with the model of Kimura 2-parameter (Fig.
1A). The phylogenetic tree is tested with bootstrap (1000
replicates). Three genotypes were found in the tree. It seems that
the genotype A is the biggest group of CAV since most of
members over the world fall into the genotype. The group C,
containing only two members SD24 and SD22 isolated from
China, might be a novel genotype which was not found in our
previous analysis (He et al., 2002).
In order to know the origin of group C, we reconstructed the
phylogenetic tree using different subgonomic regions as
described above. When the genome of CAV was divided into
2 subgenomic regions (nt 1–1442 and nt 1443–2298), the
topology of the trees was different (see Figs. 1B and C). Both
SD24 and SD22 were found to fall into group A (nt 1–1442,
Fig. 1B) or B (nt 1443–2298, Fig. 1C). The discrepancy
between phylogenetic trees inferred for nucleotide sequences ofds. The relationships of 2298 nucleotide sequences of the genome derived from
or-joining (NJ) method. (B) CAV phylogenetic tree for region from nt 1 to 1441.
D24 and SD22 are indicated by *.
Fig. 1 (continued).
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SD24 and SD 22. SD24 and SD22 were suspected to be
mosaicisms originated from genotype A and B.
Furthermore, recombination analysis was carried out (Fig. 2)
between these CAV genomes. Putative recombinant sequences
were identified with the SimPlot program (Lole et al., 1999).
This program is based on a sliding window method and
constitutes a way of graphically displaying the coherence of the
sequence relationship over the entire length of a set of aligned
homologous sequences. The window width and the step size
were set to 160 bp and 20 bp, respectively. As expected, the
standard similarity plot (constructed using all sites) reveals that
the genomic sequence of SD24/SD22 exhibits greater affinity
with the genotype A in the region from 928 to 1771 compared
with the region from 1772 to 2156 (Fig. 2), which confirms that
the two viruses of genotype C are mosaic viruses.
More detailed analysis of the mosaic virus SD24, two
putative parental-like strains (AH4 and HN9) and a reference
virus TJBD3 was performed to confirm mosaicism and
determine recombination breakpoints. Distance plots of theSD24 sequence with subtype consensus sequences suggested
the presence of 2 points of crossover (Fig. 3A). Recombination
breakpoints were analyzed by maximization of χ2 using the
program Findsites included in the SimPlot (Robertson et al.,
1995; Smith, 1992). The sum 24.3 of maximization of χ2 was
found, and the most likely breakpoints were located in the sites
769 and 1707 (Figs. 3A and B) (Note: For analysis of
recombination breakpoint, the start nucleoside acid is redefined
in Figs. 3A and B. The site of No. 1 nucleotide acid in the Fig.
3A and B is equivalent to the site of No. 946 in Figs. 2 and 3C).
These positions were corroborated when phylogenetic trees
with bootstrap analysis (1000 replicates) were constructed for
the resulting regions (Fig. 3A). We also checked the breakpoints
and found there is a conservative oligonucleotides CCCCCC
(757)GAT around the first breakpoint and the second point also
lies in a very conservative region consisted of 49 nt. These
conservative oligonucleotides might be play some roles driving
the homologous combination.
The putative parental-like lineages were further identified
using bootscanning subprogram from the SimPlot program
Fig. 1 (continued).
Fig. 2. Phylogenetic profiles of CAV sequences. Results from SimPlot analysis are shown. The y-axis gives the percentage of identity within a sliding window of
160 bp wide centered on the position plotted, with a step size between plots of 20 bp. Positions containing gaps were excluded from the comparison. The analysis was
carried out using SD24 as a query. Subtype majority consensus sequences were determined by using HN9, AH6 and Clone 140 (Genotype A); AH4, TR20 and G6
(Genotype B).
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Fig. 3. (A) Similarity plot as in Fig. 2 for the genome of isolate SD24. Above are phylogenetic trees for each region bounded by the recombination breakpoints showing
the proportion of 1000 bootstrapped trees surrounding the indicated relationship. The red vertical lines show the recombination points at positions 769 and 1711 with
the maximal sum of χ2. (B) Bootscanning of CAV sequences. The y-axis gives the percentage of permutated trees using a sliding window of 300 bp wide centered on
the position plotted, with a step size between plots of 20 bp. The rest is the same as panel A. (C) A schematic representation of the CAV recombination is shown. The
genome of AH4 is yellow and HN9 is blue. The mosaic virus SD24 is indicated by two different colors. The initial code and stop code of each ORF and the positions of
recombination breakpoint are indicated. The bootstrap values are also shown: upper, the bootstrap between AH4 and SD24; lower, the bootstrap between HN9 and
SD24.
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6 Rapid Communication(Lole et al., 1999). The basic principle of bootscanning is that
mosaicism is suggested when one observes high levels of
phylogenetic relatedness between a query sequence and more
than one reference sequence in different genomic regions
(Salminen et al., 1995). This was observed for TJBD3, SD24
and the two strains (AH4 and HN9) when SD24 was used as a
query (see Fig. 3B). It suggests that AH4 and HN9 be the two
putative parental-like strains of SD24. Analysis of sequence
similarity and phylogenetics also supported the conclusion.
From nt 337 to 1704 (also see Figs. 3A and C), SD24 shares up
to 99.56% (1361/1367) sequence similarity with HN9. And
from nt 1704 to 337, the sequence similarity is 98.38% (910/
925) between SD24 and AH4 (see Fig. 3A). At the same time,
we can also find the nearest evolution relationship between
SD24 and HN9 (or AH4) in phylogenetic trees 1b (or 1c). The
results of this detailed analysis are depicted in Fig. 3C. These
results show that the SD24 (or SD22) might be descended from
Anhui sublineage and Henan sublineage. Geographically,
Anhui Province, Henan Province and Shandong province are
adjacent to each other in China.
Genetic typing according partial sequencing of CAV has
been used as a means of tracing the spread of CAV (Natesan et
al., 2006; Simionatto et al., 2006). This information helps
epidemiologists to trace the origin of the virus and to follow the
spread of virus. Genetic typing also revealed that CAV
genotypes, subgroups and types show a regional distribution
making it an important tool for epidemiologists. Nevertheless,
the presence of recombination being ignored, phylogenetic
analysis may be severely compromised (Posada and Crandall,
2001). Much caution should be kept when the phylogenetics of
CAV is analyzed using subgenomic region since there is natural
recombination between the viruses.
Being absent from replicase, CAV isolates show extre-
mely limited genetic variability worldwide (van Santen et
al., 2001). Therefore, other evolution modes might play very
important roles in shaping the virus evolution. Homologous
recombination is a economic and effective to drive virus
evolution since virus can rapidly exchange the genetic
materials and acquire novel biologic character. In the study,
we provide the evidence that recombination does occur
between chicken anemia viruses and results in a novel
genotype, which suggests that recombination can speed up
the evolution course of CAV. It has been reported that
virulent variants of some other viruses have been generated
by homologous recombination (Anderson et al., 2000; Pita
et al., 2001; Worobey et al., 1999). It has also been reported
that the virulence of CAV is mainly determined by VP1
(Todd et al., 2002; Yamaguchi et al., 2001). At the moment,
the recombination between chicken anemia viruses occurs in
VP1. Therefore, we have to evaluate the effect of the
homologous recombination on the increased CAV virulence.
In conclusion, the findings reported here imply that there is
natural recombination between chicken anemia viruses. The
recombination lies in the virus gene VP1 and results in a new
virus genotype. It suggests that short sequence regions of CAV
genomes may be inadequate markers for identifying and typing
isolates and for reconstructing the evolutionary history of thisvirus. Besides, although long sequence regions or full-length
genomes will be preferable for studies of CAV, even these must
be scrutinized with care to reveal the fingerprint of recombina-
tion. The evidence for recombination is important because it
shows for the first time that recombination not only occurs but is
in this newly discovered group and so is an important force in its
evolution. Perhaps most intriguingly, the study demonstrates
that a novel CAV genotype results from recombination. VP1 of
CAV plays a key role in determining the virulence of CAV. We
have to evaluate carefully whether the recombination between
anemia viruses results in the change of CAV virulence.Acknowledgments
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